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Nfl fantasy football sleepers and busts

Getty Images If you play week 17, you don't just have to keep an eye on injuries or know who has the best matches. You also need to know the playoff effects of each game on schedule to know who might be sitting this week and which backups might be worth starting. Dave Richard has playoff implications for each of
the week's 17 games, as well as his selection of starting, sitting, sleeper and busts for each game. All rows about William Hill sports betting. Playoff effects: With a win, the Buccaneers play the NFC East champions, a fluke in their collective stypticism. A loss would send the Buccaneers to sixth seed and a tougher game
in the playoffs. The line wants us to believe: Atlanta is playing another close game. Let's give the Falcons credit, they've lost four in a row, but all by five points or less. Tampa Bay's line feels inflated, as if people were ignoring the Falcons' improved defense. I wouldn't be shocked at all if the Falcons were fighting hard
enough to stay within six points. Sportsline playoff consequences: The winner will claim the NFC East crown (and NFC No.4 seed) if Washington loses to Philadelphia. The line wants us to believe the Giants are going to be competitive. The odds want you to take Dallas. They're begging you. They even started the week
as the Giants' favorite and then moved to the current line! You only give up a couple of points against a Giants offense that's logged 19, 17, 7, 6 and 13 points in the last five! The Cowboys have logged over 30 points in three straight! The Giants have either won or lost by three points or less in every division game this
year. Oddsmakers need to trust a close game. I don't see it that way, but I don't like losing either. Sportsline's play-off effects are powered by sportsline projections: None. The line wants us to believe the Jets' last two weeks were fake. I can't decide if this is a silly line or not. It's not cool to give Adam Gase credit for
anything, but the Jets' consecutive wins aren't fluke at all. How could anyone be behind the Patriots when their offense has become a poor one-dimensional jalopy group? My guess is that the idea of the Patriots' home start against the Jets is incomprehensible. But they should be! Give me the Jets. Jets DST Offensively,
the Patriots are at rock bottom. They can still run the ball pretty well, but their passing game is 30th in pass yards per game and 32nd in passing yards. That's been a huge factor in four of the last five DSTs to face the Pats, who have scored at least 11 fantasy points. Move on to a Jets defense that has been solid against
the Rams and Browns in consecutive weeks. Even without Quinnen Williams in Week 16, the New York pitch rush was responsible bags and two forced kisses. The Jets have at least nine Fantasy points in their past two games, so the Jets actually have traction in their season finale. Playoff effects: Definitely zilch. The
line wants us to believe: The Lions score more than three touchdowns. The Vikings' defense isn't bad, but the Lions' implicit score of 23.75 without Matthew Stafford (or dented Stafford) is pretty aggressive. Detroit's defense doesn't have a pass rush or even good defensive cornerbacks. Each of the Lions' last seven



losses was seven plus points. This should be a blow to the Vikings. Predictions based on Sportsline's playoff implications: a Steelers win and a Bills loss would give Pittsburgh the no.2 seed in the AFC. They can't be any lower than 3 seeds. The Browns are hitting a wild-card spot with a win. The line wants us to believe:
the Browns' loss last week was entirely circumstantial. The odds expect us to forget the Browns' disappointment with the Jets and focus only on the Steelers, who play a bunch of backups. I agree that the Browns don't see the Steelers' best players much, if at all, but I'm not sure we can count on the Browns to beat
anyone by more than 11 points. They've only done that in three of their 10 wins. I don't believe the Browns' defense as a strong unit. Predictions based on Sportsline's playoff implications: Baltimore wins the wild card. The line wants us to believe: The Bengals' two-game winning streak doesn't matter. Last week I bet
against the Bengals, but I'll do it again. The Ravens have won four in a row, three by more than 14 points. It's probably a fair line and it's not meant to trap people to praise the Ravens, which is good because that's the side I want to be on. Sportsline Projections: The Bills earn the AFC No.2 seed with a win (they can still
get it if they lose and if the Steelers lose). At worst, they are the seed of three seeds. The Dolphins win the playoffs, but they can also come back if they lose if any of the Ravens or Browns lose. The line wants us to believe that the Bills aren't resting everyone. If the Bills were to plant Josh Allen, Stefon Diggs and others,
this line would be in Miami's favor. But if the Bills play their starter in four quarters, this line can't be minus-2. Dolphins are no better team. I just don't want to take Bills without knowing how much Allen's going to play for sure. Sportsline playoff effects: Seattle has the top 3 seeds locked in. A win and a Saints loss or a
Packers loss will take them to No.2. Packers and Saints win and losses give Seattle Boot! The line wants us to believe that the Niners' victory last week was a fabrication. Their defense persevered there and didn't break against the Cardinals, but their offense needs to make gains against Seattle's healing team. It's a
tough spot for the Niners, especially with receiver Brandon Aiyuk and left tackle Trent Williams not there. Of Seattle's last six wins, five have been more than six points, so they should be able to cover. Sportsline Play-Off influence sportsline projections: The winner's flag has been slammed for the extended season. The
loser still gets in, but it'll take help away from the Packers. Los Angeles' injuries are too much to overcome. Jared Goff didn't play special football. The line is supposed to take advantage of bettors who see Goff and Cooper Cup in the game. Arizona has played poorly and Kyler Murray has a foot problem that could limit
his effectiveness. In this game, I don't mind taking points, especially if those points come with playing better defense at home. Powered by sportsline projections, sportsline predictions based on sportsline playoff effects: For the Colts to win and one titans, Dolphins, Ravens or Browns to lose. If the Colts win and the
Titans lose, the Colts win the AFC South. The line wants us to believe that the Jaguars are playing string. There's been talk of Trevor Lawrence around Jacksonville. There is no evidence that the Jaguars were competitive in their past three games, all against playoff-caliber teams. Philip Rivers and Jonathan Taylor get a
slider to hit four. Sportsline Projections: The Titans are AFC South champions with a win. And if that happens, the Dolphins will pick third in the NFL Draft in April because they have a first-round pick by the Texans. The line wants us to believe: Tennessee's defense can handle Houston's offense. Playing on the road for
the second week in a row is not easy, but the Tions have a favorable match with a lot to play for. I wouldn't expect a betrayed game. Of Houston's last five losses, four have been by seven points or less; Each of Tennessee's last three wins has been 19 points. Betting against Deshaun Watson never feels good, but when
things go, you have to buy in. Sportsline Projections: LOL Line, won with sportsline playoff effects, wants us to believe: the Raiders will come back from last week's shocking defeat. The whole world beats the Raiders because they practically win last week. Yes, they're a group, but so are the Broncos. Neither team will
mail it. Neither team is particularly good either, but the Raiders' offense is more reliable. Predictions Sportsline's predictions based on Sportsline's play-off effects: None. The Chiefs are attached to the AFC first seed and plan to rest some guys. Patrick Mahomes has already been ruled out, Tyreek Hill and Travis Kelce
shouldn't play much, if at all. The line wants us to believe: Even the Chargers can't blow this game. Everyone knows the Chiefs won't play many starters, but can the Chargers take advantage of them? The Bolts have won three in a row, but all three tied for three points against equally bad teams. A cover for the Chiefs' 3
1/2 wouldn't surprise me at all. Powered by the Sportsline Playoff, the prediction from sportsline predictions: The Packers beat the NFC top seed to victory. The Bears clinched a playoff spot with a win, but can also get in with a loss and a Cardinals loss. The line wants us to believe: Nothing changes in this race. Mitchell
Trubisky has beaten the Packers once in six starts. Matt Nagy has beaten the Packers once in four games. Lukkarina Bears have beaten the Packers three times in their last 21 meetings!! Trubisky and the Bears' offense has resurrected terrible defenses, and the Packers' defense appears to be at its peak at the perfect
time. I expect the Packers to explode. Sportsline Projections, beaten by sportsline playoff effects: New Orleans still has a shot at No. 1 seeds, but they need the Packers to lose and the Seahawks to win. Otherwise, the victory will tighten the second seed. The line wants us to believe: Last week is an indication of how
both teams actually play. New Orleans went wild at the Vikings and Carolina drove past Washington. But before last week, the Saints had lost two in a row and the Panthers had either won or lost by one point in the last four. The Panthers' defense is overrated, but they find a way to score every week. Saints don't score
50 points every week. The Panthers hang out, but don't win. The prediction brought about by Sportsline's playoff implications: Washington wins the NFC East with a victory over the Eagles. If it loses, the winner of the Cowboys-Giants will require a division. The line wants us to believe: the Eagles aren't nearly as bad as
they think they are. The general perception is that Washington is the best team in the East, and Philly isn't good because the Cowboys blew them up. Washington has the best defense in the East, and it has to help them because their quarterback options aren't very good. Check it out: their running game can be very
good and Philly can be really disadvantaged without Fletcher Cox on the D-line. Sportsline Sportsline Sportsline Sportsline Projections
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